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memo' ufworthy or inconsiderate members of the

An aended constitution of the Council of
Health, with a due representation therein of the
,geieral practitioners, and of ihe physicians and
mirgeons residing in the provinces; the rendering
Of -the registration compulsory; a reduction in the
registration fees, at least for all existing legally-
qualified practitioners; and, as regards the corpo-
rate bodies, sucb changes in their charters as shall
de away with all invidious and exclusive distiDc-
tions, and make them really representative, and
beneficial to the interests, of the great body of their
mebers, are all objects to be sought by the pro-
fesion. Without the attainment of theem the new
measure must be more or less unsatisfactory, and
the status Of the general practitioner, especiallv,
injured. But without some efficient protective
clause, the whole profession will, as a body, expe-
rience degradation in. the public estimation, the
very exisene of the general practitioner will be
comomised, and the community itself suffir in a
degree and to an extent which cannot be estimated,
but whicha4tis fearful to contemplate.

BIRMINGHAM PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
December 7tb, 1844.

- BuwN,, Esq., in the Chair.

AWNGzt;1xzE OF- THC LUNG.

Dr. FlZcher brought before the Society a left lung,
the.lpper lobe of wbich was in a gangrenous state,
and the lower condensed; the pleura thickened, and
cartilaginous in its whole extent.
The specimen was taken from a girl named Mary

Jae Shields, aged about 14, who had been under the
caire of Dr. Fletclher, as a dispensary patient, about a
week previous to her death, which took place on the
29th of November, 1844. She suffered from a pmnin
the left iide of the chest, continual cough, expectora-
tion of a thin brownish fluid, in which were numerous
specks of dark brown or blackish matter. The breath
was veryfesid and characteristic of the diseae; her
complexion was very pallid, and she was greatly
eoaae,lat&l; berprlpe weak, quick, irregular apd
tereiQlu`s. She continued about the same all the
fw66*-b%t on the' 28th, the ciy before her death, she
appeared more retless.

Previously to her being admitted a patient at the
Geeral Dispensary, she was for about a month a
patient at the Queen's Hospital, under the care of
Dr. Perc, labouring all the time under symptoms of
gangrene of the lung; but long previous to that she
had been in bad health. She was under the care of
Mr. Holbeche before going into the Queen's Hospital,
for inflammation of the left side of the cbest, to which
she had been subject from theuge of eighteen mounths,
wben she tumbled down a cellar, and considerably
injured the left side, which was followed by a severe
inflammation, of which she had repeted atackp,
rm th decription the parents give of these attacks,

it is pretty apparent thait they were -Oo
pleurisy.

Poet-mortem examination, Dec. 1, 1844, seven a.mn.
Head: Not examined. C7at: Heart heatthy; r*it
lung and pleura perfectly healthy; left lung, upper
lobe, in a softened and gangrenous state in its whole
extent; lower lobe condensed and not crepitant; the
pleura adhered firmly in its whole extent, firm and
Cartilaginous. The contents of the abdomen were
healthy, except that the liver was enlarged and soft.

Dr. Fletcher said tat this case of gagrene'of .the
1uNwas interesting in many of its relation, in the

first place as to its cause. It. is laid down thatthts-
disease may arise from some poison in the sytem, heem
inflammation of the lung, or from impediment to the
circulation from obstruction in the vessels of the otgan.

-Dr. Fletcher thought that in this case the disease was
to be attributed to the last cause, the obstniction, -6f
the circulation, from the vessels being compresed ih
their passage to the lung, by the hardened and
thickened pleura. The length of time the patient
lived after the commencement of the fetor of -the
breath, was, in this case, much prolonged beyond the
period laid down by authors, who state generaUly that
the patients do not live longer than ten or eleven days
afterthat symptom has set in, which statement is ndt
l I¢rne out by this case, for the patient continfed for
six weeks with most disagreeable fmetor of thereath';
and in three cases which Dr. Fletcher had seen wila
the last five years, the patient hawd lived a much longer
time than eleven days after the commencement of the
fcetor of the breath. This fetid odour is es
a rhted to the expectoration. Now, in aatht ases
Dir.Fletcher had seen,the expectoration was-aesly free
from odour,whilst the breath of thepatietsws inktole.
rably offensive. This absence of. fetid odour im he
-expectoration of patients. suffering from gangrene of
tlp lung, may be a point of diagnosis between this
affection and abscesses connected with the lungs and
,air passages, in which at times the mattbr'expcto..
rated is exceedingly offensive, the breath at the tiime
being comparatively free from the fetid odour. It
was to gangrene of the lungs that the intolerably fetid
6dour of the breaths of the patients, who died ofthe
blIack death, which raged-in the fouvteeWieentury, i
to be attributed, and which appears to he posesed
the characters of a malignant typhoid fever, with gan-
grenous pneumonia. Dr. Fletcher said that gagroee
of the lungs was generally fatal.
Mr. Rice said that he remembered a case in a a.

dleman, who was attended by medical gentlemen, in
which the expectoration was intolerably offeisive.
This was stated to be a case of gangrene of the lungs
The patient recovered.

Dr. Fletcher mentioned a case of intolerably fetid
expectoration, in a child aged about two years. "It
"curred after symptoms of inflammation of the upper
lobe of one of the lungs. The expectoration came on
suddenly, and at first about an ounce of pus was expec-
torated, so intolerably offensive as to drive the nurses
out of the room, and make the whole of the house dis-
agVeable. This 'fetid- expectoration continued for
some time, whilst the breath' of the -little patient -re-
'wained comparatively free from fmtor.- flje ptUat
.Ad well, and is now a fine gi, fourteei or fiftef
year of age.
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*..lWarmw corroboratd Dr. Fletcher's statement,
as to the length of time the patient lived after the
commencemnat of tlhe fetid breath in gangrene of the
ungs. ,Ia a case he had attended, the patient lived'

three weeks.

AW*E*ROW 6d TtE PERICARDIUM: DISEASED VALVESj

Mr. Walter Freer then presented the heart of a boy,'
aged 11. The heart was firmlyand generallyadhereoti
to the pericardium; the mitral valves slightly thick-1
e.ned; and the aortic vIves patulous, irregular, and,
thickeied. This patient died suddenly, in an attack;
of orthopncea.
Win. Gainmon,,aged 1,, a schoolboy, two years since'

fied in atlhck acute rheumatism, and again twelvel
'months 'ince, but from both these attacks he re'covered
without any sequel. Six months ago he had another
attack, tid on'the tbird day of the disease complained
'ofprs3cordUal paIn, with fever a'pulse of 120, and
hard j frottements were observable by the hands placed
oter the heart; under the left nipple a very distinct
-to-ani-fro sound WAs audible. On the 5th day, in

addition to this friction sound, a bruit de soufflet,
Ibcaiie obvious: imaximum at the centre of sternum.
He recovered from the acute attack by suitable treat-
Meint, iand wsdhaiged.
At t)ie commencement of November, 1844, e again

'pratit himself with acute articular rheumalthIS,
-iihwiiu expresMion of countenance, senae of -weight in
"the pri'corfahl egion, occAsional attacks'of dyspnma,
tumultu usirregtlar action of the beart, ana a loud
'persistent biit de cie, the maximum at the centr4bof
the sternum. With but little change'of 'symptoms, he
died the latter end of'November, during an attack
o'forthopnama.
A l.-4eart firmly and generally- aderenti to

't~i'e ip{dii;dum; mitra valve slightly thickened;
orit#ifier-pati 6u,ireghlar, and thickened.

Q!OPJOA LJITXA.

Mr Elki presed the uterus with its appen4
dages, of awoman who -ad died of inflammion of
the lngs. She was 42 years of age, had been married
toeuty'rthreeye, anihad had three children. The
.hA thild vas seven years old, and there had been an

lourVaLof uee oil eight years'between the birth of
each child. She sted that she had had repeated
*tac of asthish, had been ill of. asthma nearly

fortnight, bit' confined to. her bed. only a few days.
Mr. Elkington saw her the 28th of November; she was

thn ia a state of collapse and died the following day.
,,t-,vw4en,twenty-seven hours after death. ExtenJ

Adhesions between. the pleura pulmonalis and

cstali8s on each side; on. the right firm and of long
itanding; on the left, more.recent; the left lung
much inflamed; the other. viscera were healthy. The
uterus and the appendages were removed for examina-

tion. On examining the os, after the uterus had been
removed, there was seen a bloody discharge escaping
from the cavity of the uterus. The os was healthy
externally; the uterus was natural in size and appear-
ance; the v.essels were enlarged and there was great
vascularity6of the broad'ligaments, particularly ofL,the
right; upon the right ovary were een small vessels
ramnifying. At the uterine extremity of the right
oay was an elevation the size and someFhat the
co661ur'ofa snall blak grape; there was a s4iqr qnej

but rather larger, at the opposite extremit,;ve,h
elevation looked thin in the centre, as if it were rady
to burst. Immediately around this point the purple otk
dark colour was most marked, rather more externally
the colour was of a pale yellow or straw colour relieved
by the ramificationi of a few small vessels. The
Fallopian tube of the right side was larger and wpore
vascular than the left,. The right oary had several
linear cicatrices upon its ezXer.nal surf*c%, perhps
as many as six. On dividing the ovary, tbe substance
was everywere;seen very, vascular; at the upper edge
were two or three small corporalutea. 't.Fe two bodies
or elevations, when cut through, presented thie follow.
ing appearances :-The one at the uterine .extrebslty
looked like a cyst filled with fluid blood; tti.e other
had a more glandular appearonce, and;was su"r_pn4ed
by a yellowish-looking membrane. On catting,tbhr¶t,%
the uterus, its strueture seemnd rather softer apd fi4er
of blood than usual, when not diseased, nor atfrectid
by the menstrual change. The cervix was of 4ts u4tal
pale and. consistent state. The upper part of 1he
cavity was lined by a half gelatinous bloody fltid.
This poor woman expected to menstruate ;he day she
died, or at most one day later. Mr. Klkl4gton pre-
sented this specimen, in the ho=pe that it Q e
interesting in a physioi d point Of vie,xpdA t

discussion on the theory of menstruatiop.. te thos4bt
that it afforded support to the opinion of br. Power.
SLOUGHING OF THr VAGINA: COMMUNICATION

WITH THE BLADDIA.
Mr. John Elkington presdnted a slougixd pbrtion

from the vagina, three inches long, an inch and a half
wide, and an eighth of an inch thick; the separation
of which had laid open a aohimiificatiot between the
vagina and the bladder.

August 19, 1844. Mrs. G., aged 28, has had five
children. After a severe labour, in which it was neces-

sary to perform craniotomy, she appeed to ,big'
on very well till about the Wth day. She had passed
her urine regularly and wihput difficultyq she had
not had a bad smptom, and' W'uo far recoveesa. to

be able to sit up onte sthq, ; ih t4feW a

little sore for two or three day, nd on the evenng of
the ninth day she was not so wel; ad conpl4jned=. of

achi~pg in her back rd auout the, pelvip; she then
became feverish and restles; go the Wnth shyae had
slight rigors; the aext daywthere,s a udden 41s-
charge of pus from.the vagina, perhpto the Mmpnt
of four ounces, which wAspnWuterwardfo^ ed by
#n escapeof urine per vainn. ( p,king n exami-
nation per vaginam, an ulceration was dcovered at
the upper and anterior part,through whic'h the fin#er
readily passed. The finger would notpass directly into
the bladder, but by )?ending it downwards towar_ the

pubis, and then parrying it fowardsj it pa4ssed tinhe
blaOder, so that the opening into the bladder wA pI9er
down than. the opening in the vogina. A cteter in-
troduced into the bladder, could be distinctly felt witlu
the finger passed through the ulceration. Onexanin-
ing with the speculum, the ulceration Appeared about
the size of a shilling, and the lining.membr",n pif te
vagina much inflamed. She was ordered saliae ixedi-
cine, tepid bland injectionq, &c. About tlr or four
days after, the slough, Whi i pw preseqted 4tjthis
S9cety, was,#ischerged. r i

Q..exaa,iution p1.erit8i afte*the IpsI of

MA
IT7 iRM14 FATROLOGIGAL SOCIETY.9 -GE"-
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$he,ak~A, the .leeration not found to be increased
miMei. The tirne constantly escaped per vaginam,
exeept whd she was sitting up in bed -in that position
ihe bodd~retaidn it for half an hour at once. As soon
as Abe inO tion of the vsgipa ad subslided, an
e*tic gum bottle was introduced, having a piece of
Itnp attached to the part opposed to the ulceration.
It had the eftbct, in a great measure, of preventing the
escape of urine per vaginain, but not entirely. After
she had w6rn it for a few days it was removed, cleaned,
and replaced, but was Stot so nicely adapted to the
opening, and did not so effectually prevent the dis-
eharge of urine. After she had worn it a few days it
it causd great uneasiness, and was obliged to be
ftmoved.
October 2nd. She is more comfortable, and im-

proving in health, can hold her water two hours toge-
ther, and pses a -tecupful at a time; the bottle
caus- h-er some uneasiinss, and slips down a little.
Lait sight there was a slight escape of urine per vagi-
mtn-; the can walk up and down stairs withobut any
esaping. t'here is a difficulty in regulating the bowels,
ahdhbese is oblged'to have injections. After wearing
the bott)aabort time it caused great uneasiness.

Octobet 29th. The pessary hasbeen removed, and she
field bttter Without it; she can retain her water lodng.
There wa4a gradual improvement at first; forsome time
Aleconkdlnlyretain her urine when she Mat down; when-
evernhe walkecross the room, br stood up, it escaped;
,radua-Uy she was-Able to retain it longer and longer;
4 the present time she can go several hours without
niikg water, and without any escaping per vaginam,
*nd believes herelf to be :quite well. It is probable
thWfavourable termnination of this case is owing to the
openig in the vagina being very high up and above
tMe pen it"t the bldder, so that it allowed of a
WU accuaioa Of rine, patiurly when she
*at'aittig up.

CLAIMS OF MAGNETISMTO INVESTIGATIO1N.
TO TRE zDiTou OF THE PROVINCI&L MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL JOURNAL.
six,

Afithe present day when public attention has been
fixed in an extraordinary degree upon magnetism, and
when, according to my view of its importance, it
be omes medical men to investigate the subject, 'in
or4de to arifve at the digree of truth, to which it has
aviptfifttII iim, I think you will dgree witb me that
both aides of the question should be fairly discussed,
ind temperately judged.
With this view1 I do not think I shall be occupying

the pages of your Journal uselessly, by making them
the vehicle 'of such critical remarks as may seem to
be rendered necesary from time to time, in order to
give magnetism fair piny, and to ifford it an oppor-
tunity of speaking for itself), among our own sub.
scribers.

In doing this, I trust I shall ever preserve the
calmness of sciehtific inquiry; for assuredly my only
object is truth, and the application of that truith to
the relief of suffering humanity. If magnetism be a
Woeful remedy, I shall rejoice to see itsclaiws recbg-
Mied. If itcan be proved to have noroel s 0o
s~k A~plinatIon; I sell equally rejoi e_ t t

claims for ever abandoned.. But in order. tb thej
duction of this latter effect,`I mdst firstire the cost-
duct of its opponents marked by truth, a*AhsXsty
of purpose, and a desire to investigate -beore:they
decry.
As regards the effect of the itipernt lecturers on

this subject, with which our country is now inundated
and infested, I perfectly agree with you, that they are
an unpalliated evil-incapable of producing any good,
and capable of effecting infinite mseihkef.

Still further with regiad to clalrvyne. tUiia
perfect mistake, and great injustice, to tAke t1its Sie
as a test of the truth of magnetism; bectuie, diunbs
it altogether, and the curative agency of mItletilm
remains unscathed; because it is only foultlit a
small number of cases; and because, if it wte il6*n
never to exist at all, the important advantags-of hiag-
netism are so independent of its existenee, nader
general circumstances, as to remain unshaken by its
entire destruction.

It is not, then, fair to take up this phetiimeenon, X6
show that pretenders to its possession h6i blale
impostors, and then to infer that magnetism isa
.delusion.

I quite agree with you, that Miss Martineau's pot
hoc, propter hoc argument, is no proof that she has
been cured by magnetism. But though no proofof
the fact, it must be allowed to have its due weight in
our estimate of the case. It is unh ippi y a very
frequent argument with medilcal-men, and tbey are too
apt to adopt hapty .generalipeaUips, from.tle f iof a
small number 9(f,patients banv4 got well ater a

pertain method of treatment; and we see tk+vpera-
tion of this prejudice in Mr. GreenhoW's a of
M-iss M.artineau's. cas. I wi x ould !qs4toi}t
him -of insincerity, when. from his own -ccOW4
he ha,alwayshowy"ot tX tame woul& cop.a4Wbp)s
patient would recover, and yet, in -order to pl* it
puttie*t, has alwas told her a diz7rnt tUele. Butt we
admit the truth -qf Not not oa(
expressions. He alwys :thought shewosl4ao ,ay
recover, and he now thibks (pot hoc) -thkt -tedepee
of improvement in her local shalwdy-was.w grt"a
that-the might be cured by--y pqwerAl sti0ulua to
the nes1etus system. The- only p9vfu-l stimulus
applied to the syStem has beenr suagnetian,lj: d,
therefore, accordingto hisown howiag,Misp MF
has been cured by mapsti*r. This us giyin pp he
point in dispute, It is idle to-sy-O, it -ohit
is only alpowerful stimulus p,ta ner!ouW Wt.iu. ,So
may it be' said- of many resedis tick .we .daily
employ; but if magnetism be a more energetic, or
,more widely operative stiaulus -than the, why, ten,
it is an agent of great power, uad those powers shtald
be inquired into, and defined, and atained. We
do not now inquire into the modue operd -of sag-
metism, it is a mere waste of time to do so with muat
rtmedies, and the value of magnetism must depend
upon facts, not opinions.

In my next letter, I shall taske some remarks upon
the first paper in the Lancet, upon the " rse, progres,
and mock marv.sdof that hallucinating fraud known
by the term Mesmerigz."' In the preseut I shall-Aoly
hazard a word-upon this most unproziisingytls T-he
design of these papers *then, is not, calm iiaviigtio
and dispasAQ e inqiy. The titiu is &alre, pO-
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